The fashion industry is a dynamic one offering a wide array of business career paths. Check out the resources below to explore and learn about the multitude of opportunities that exist in this exciting industry.

**ONLINE JOB/INTERNSHIP SEARCH & CAREER RESOURCES:**
- Business of Fashion
- StyleCareers.com
- Women’s Wear Daily Careers
- FashionJobs.com
- Fashion United

**INDUSTRY CONFERENCES:**
- Vogue Forces of Fashion
- Beauty Summit
- Fairchild Live
- Fashion PR Confidential

**OTHER RESOURCES:**
- Vault Guide to Fashion and Apparel Jobs
- VSB Careers in Fashion Conference Video
- Join VSB Business of Fashion Society
- Fashion Week Online
- NovaNetwork: VU Alumni Networking Platform
- LinkedIn Alumni Tool
- LinkedIn Groups: Fashion & Lifestyle Industry Professionals Worldwide, The Business of Fashion, etc.